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Our Mission

To engage the skills and talents of the people of our community,
to foster social justice
and to build a vibrant neighbourhood
where everyone lives with dignity and respect.
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CNH Programs

Everyone loves the holidays!

Childcare Services

The Sheer Beauty of Giving

Children’s Programs
Community Development
Family Support
In Home Services
Friendly Visiting
Summer Day Camp
Street Survivors
Easy Access Voicemail
Stroke Survivors
Vulnerable Seniors
Women’s Club
Youth Programs
Tutoring

www.cnh.on.ca

Looking for a special gift for someone this holiday season?
How about a chance to be part of the work of a vibrant community?
Your gift to Central Neighbourhood House supports the work we do in downtown
Toronto, and helps provide:
•
•
•
•

A chance for children to grow up safe and healthy
A way for seniors to live at home, safe and independent
A safe place for women to meet and celebrate their language and
culture, while learning how to thrive in Canadian life
A possibility for young people to succeed in school and in their
communities, safe from the threat of drugs and gangs

Donate in honour of someone you love this Christmas, and give them the gift of building a
community. Donate on your own behalf and become an important part of the work we do.
It’s easy: just go to www.cnh.on.ca and click the ‘donate now’ button, or fill in the form
on page 3 and drop it off or mail it to CNH (address on the back) along with your cheque
An acknowledgement card will be sent to the recipient of your gift, along with some
information about the work they are supporting.
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Bright Ideas = Imagination and Innovation
On a beautiful day last May, Central Neighbourhood House was home to the 2nd
annual Bright Ideas Symposium, fostering creative thought and innovative ideas
within the community.
The first Symposium, held in 2012, was
the starting point for choosing a bright
idea to fund in 2013, t hanks to funds
raised during CNH’s 100th anniversary
celebrations.
The 2012/13 winning idea was a transformational dance program for aboriginal youth,
designed to build self esteem, personal
growth, leadership skills and team-building.
Outside Looking In, a dance program for
Aboriginal youth, was based in rural communities and focused on youth living on

reserve, for the first five years of its life.
With the support of the CNH Innovations
Fund, and in partnership with Toronto
Council Fire Cultural Centre, OLI launched
an urban pilot project, targeting kids living
in the inner city. It was a resounding success,
as participants heard from the program’s
dynamic founder Tracee Smith, the keynote
speaker.
“You see these young people blossom with
new awareness and pride as they show
themselves, their parents and community
what they are capable of doing.  It’s an
electrifying moment,” explained Smith.
The key to the Bright Ideas concept is
simple: to fund an imaginative idea that
might not otherwise receive support.

The application process is simple as well;
no complicated forms to fill out, just tell
us your idea and we’ll talk it over!
This year, the amount to give to a project
is much smaller but that doesn’t stop us
from doing something special. We are
working with some folks who attended
the symposium on a very special project
for young children, one that promises to
stretch their imaginations and abilities.
Watch for more in the New Year!
Funding for Bright Ideas comes from the
CNH Innovations Fund. To support the Innovations Fund, just specify Bright Ideas
or Innovations Fund on your donation.

CNH Family Support Program: Just being there counts for a lot

Tucked away on the Childcare floor at Ontario Street, Sandra Costa is always ready to help families who come to her door. As Family
Support Coordinator, Sandra accompanies parents to court, to doctors’ and lawyers’ appointments, to immigration and welfare offices,
and to meetings with schools and Children’s Aid workers. These situations can be very intimidating, especially for newcomers to Canada,
and with Sandra by their side, parents feel more comfortable and confident.
Many of our families cope with issues around mental health, abuse, violence and substance abuse, along with a range of social and
health-related pressures, which make it difficult for them to maintain their stability. They often have difficulties finding employment
and accessing resources, and may also experience the systemic discrimination that comes with poverty.
Through the Family Support Program, we advocate strongly on their behalf with community agencies and government departments, and
are always available to help deal with an urgent problem.
As part of our Childcare division, this program serves all of our families through regular education sessions and workshops for parents,
to help them develop their parenting skills and deal with all the challenges growing children can present.
Because of the excellent reputation of our Family Support Program, and Sandra, there is a steady flow of referrals from outside
agencies, such as Children’s Services, Toronto Public Health, government departments, and local schools. These agencies know
that they can count on us to help the families they send to us.

Comings and Goings
This year we were sorry to say goodbye to long-time Board member Susan Gapka,
who has been with us since 2008. Susan’s passion for social change and her untiring
commitment to the people of her community provided a powerful presence and she
will be sorely missed.

Philip Unrau presents June Kelly with this deluxe
gift basket, generously donated by Patty Junior
of The Epicure Shop, during the Cabbagetown
Festival in September
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We were delighted to welcome new Board members at our AGM in May. Andre
Goh, Samira Viswanathan, Ireen Wieditz, Abdi Adow and Ahmed Hussein all bring
with them unique talents and perspectives, as we look forward to an exciting year,
with a team ready to meet all the challenges ahead. The new arrivals join the following Board members committed to leading CNH through the coming year: Tim Hughes,
Thierry Kagubari, Philip Fernandez, Mete Yorgen, Lloyd Ilekys, Ruth Lee, Atrisha Lewis,
Maureen Armstrong, Jennifer Rae and Frank Clarke.

Lovebot Invasion reaches Central Neighbourhood House
Lovebot has come to Cabbagetown and has a new home at 349 Ontario Street.
CNH was chosen for this modern sculpture that represents goodness and kindness
in the often cold urban environment.
The 113-kilogram concrete robots have a protruding red heart and just beg to be
hugged. Lovebots are street art with a simple mission, says 23-year-old artist Matthew Del Degan: “To illuminate the love and wonder that exists in the concrete
jungle and inspire more.”
The Lovebots, just over 100 of them, will be deployed throughout Toronto where
each will represent an act of love or kindness. Designed by Del Degan four years
ago when he was an industrial design student at OCAD, the Lovebot character
evolved from 2D stickers that went global, to 3D concrete.
Artist Matthew Del Degan, right, with colleague
Rodger Beck and CNH’s Lovebot

Though Torontonians may sometimes seem like faceless individuals as they go
through their daily routine, Del Degan says, they’re not.
“We all have hearts. My hope is that Lovebot will inspire more kindness.”

CNH: Keeping in Touch with the World

As a 102 -year -old Neighbourhood Centre, CNH is also part of many networks. In addition to being
a founding member of Toronto Neighbourhood Centres, we connect with people around the world
through our involvement with the International Federation of Settlements and Neighbourhood Centers. IFS hosts a biannual conference, along with yearly special focus meetings. For the past two years,
CNH has been delighted to support a staff member to participate in the special youth component of
the European conference – in 2012 in Stockholm, Sweden and this past summer in Berlin, Germany.
Connecting to colleagues from around the world is a wonderful learning experience for all.

“I was proud to represent CNH in Sweden. I believe strongly that – when given the chance – young
people can pull together to create change and a sustainable future,” says Chantel Guthrie, our Children’s Youth Coordinator.
Amanda LaRonde, our Volunteer Resources Coordinator, was part of the 2013 get together. “ Berlin
gave me an opportunity for personal growth and reflection and the chance to understand how
Toronto responds to social problems compared to other cities.”

Amanda shines next to the Berlin Wall

In 2014, we’re hoping to send several staff to Vancouver in May to stock up on ideas!

Yes! I’d like to give the gift of Building Community to someone this Holiday Season!
I would like to donate $30
I would like to donate $50
I would like to donate $100
I would like to donate $_________________
This Donation is:
a gift: Recipient Name: _____________________________
		Address: ___________________________________
			
___________________________________
			
___________________________________

Name: _____________________________
Address: ___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

in memory of: (name) ________________________________
To donate by credit card, please go to www.cnh.on.ca and click on the Donate Now button.
Cheques payable to Central Neighbourhood House.
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In the Spirit of the Season
Margaret lives alone in a small one-bedroom apartment in
St James Town, a large complex of tall, white buildings that
speak of sameness and anonymity. Now in her early 80s,
Margaret’s eyesight is failing due to a degenerative disease
and she is in the early stages of Alzheimer’s. She doesn’t go
out of her apartment very often; Margaret’s needs are small,
and that’s good, because her resources are small.
Margaret’s husband died almost 20 years ago and her son and
daughter-in-law don’t see her as often as they used to. She
misses her grandchildren, and though they’re both grown, she
often thinks of them as young children.

Volunteers - the heart of our community

The In Home Services Program at Central Neighbourhood
House helps Margaret to maintain an independent lifestyle.
Corrie, a Personal Support Worker comes twice a week and
does the tasks that she can no longer do on her own. Help
with light housekeeping, laundry and grocery shopping allows
Margaret to remain in her home, with dignity and pride. Corrie
has been assisting her for almost five years and is as much a
friend as a paid helper.

As the holiday season approaches, Margaret can look forward to at least one bright event: a CNH volunteer will pay her a visit with
a smile, a cheerful presence and a brightly wrapped gift of personal care items. Every year, CNH visits nearly 1,000 clients just like
Margaret to provide some warmth and small tokens of the season. Some shut-ins have even fewer resources than Margaret, and
say that this is the only reminder of Christmas they have.
Of course, we couldn’t do this without volunteers who are willing to give up their time to bring a little cheer to people like
Margaret, by obtaining, wrapping or delivering gifts. It’s a rewarding experience – as CNH Board member Frank Clarke and
his then 11-year-old son Colin found out last year.
If you have a smile, are energetic and enthusiastic, CNH would welcome your support. Please call Chris Stouffer, Volunteer
Resources Coordinator at (416) 925-4363 Ext. 207, or email us: cstouffer@cnh.on.ca or alaronde@cnh.on.ca.

Central Neighbourhood House
349 Ontario St
Toronto, ON M5A 2V8

